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Accession Form for Individual Recordings: 
Collection / Collector Name Dpon ru Village Collection/Gcod pa don 'grub 
??????/???? 
དཔོན་&་'ེ་བའི་འཚ-ལ་/ད། གཅོད་པ་དོན་འ3བ། 
Tape No. / Track / Item No. Dpon ru Dancing Song 1.WAV 






Title of track  Nga rtsed gi rtsed gi rdza la 'gro (untranslatable) 
ང་#ེད་གི་#ེད་གི་(་ལ་འ+ོ 
Translation of title  
Description 




Several people dance in a circle among a crowd of 
guests while singing this song, which may be sung at 





Genre or type (i.e. epic, song, 
ritual) 
 
Dancing Song  
?? 
!ེད་རིག 
Name of recorder 
(if different from collector) 
 
Date of recording August  2008 
????????   
ཉིས་%ོང་བ)ད་ལོའི་-་བ)ད་པ། 
Place of recording Dpon ru Village, Zho 'ong dpyis Township, Reb gong 
County, Rma lho Tibetan Autonomous Prefecture, 




Name(s), age, sex, place of birth 
of performer(s) 
 
Bkra shis don grub, 30 years old, Dbang chen skyabs, 
28 years old, both male, Dpon ru Village, Zho 'ong 




བ"་ཤིས་དོན་*བ། ལོ་-མ་#།  དབང་ཆེན་(བས། ལོ་ཉི་/་ཉེར་བ1ད། ཕོ། "ང་གོའི་མཚ#་%ོན་ཞིང་
ཆེན་རེབ་གོང་(ོང་ཞོ་འོང་ད'ིས་*ལ་ཚ-་དཔོན་&་"ེ་བ། 
Language of recording A mdo Tibetan 
???? 
ཨམ་$ད། 
 last updated by World Oral Literature Project staff on Wednesday, Tuesday, June 8, 2010 
 
Performer(s)'s first / native 
language 
A mdo Tibetan 
???? 
ཨམ་$ད། 
Performer(s)'s ethnic group Tibetan 
?? 
བོད། 
Musical instruments and / or 




Level of public access  
(fully closed, fully open) 
Fully Open???? !ན་ལ་མངོན། 
 
Notes and context 
(include reference to any 
related documentation, such 
as photographs) 
Location of Reb gong County 
 
http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/ 
File:Location_of_Tongren_within_Qinghai_(China).png 
